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lnternational Arbiter Norm Report Form

First name: Gregor lD Code (if any) 10139{0Arbiters name: Neff

date of birth: 01.06.1981 place of birth:

name of evenl Vienna Chess Open 2013

Villach federation: Austria

federation of event Austria

dates: 17.-25,08.2013 venue: Vienna

number of players: 625 nurnber of FIDE rated players:

type of event:

551

$wirss$ystem

number of rounds:

number of federations represented: 46

Confidential Report: (Comments of Chief Arbiter, failing that Organizer)
These should refer to the Arbiter's knowledge of the Laws *nd of the Peking Rules used, objectivity, ability

to cope with any incidents that arose, and consideration for the pro&ection of players from disturbance and dislraction.

l-.le has a excellent knowledge of the Laws of Chess, the FIDE Regulations for chess competitions and
Swiss Pairing Systems. He demonstrated an absolute objectivity at all times during the event.

He has a good knowledge of the FIDE languages and the pairing programs. He also has a high level in

operating with chess clocks and worked well in our team.

Recommendation: (Delete one of the following statements.)

The Arbiter's performance

(1) was of the required standard for an lntemational Arbiter.
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name: !A Kaweh Krlstof (lg f 0284101 signature:tdndililhnd

position: Chief Arbiter federation: Austria date: 25.08.2013

name of authenticati S6tJVovv

signature:

The organizing is responsible for above certificate to each Arbiter who in the opinion
of the Chief Arbiter is qualified for an lnternatianal Arbiter norm and who requests it before the end of the
toltrnament. lf the certificate is for the Chief Arbiter it must be based on the judgement of a previously

authorized officialwho should, if possible, be an lnternationalArbiter.

When applying for an lA title, the applicant's federation must attach to this form the Toumament Report Form
(lT3) and a copy of any appeals decisions.


